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The Pastor’s Reflections… 

“The Dignity of Difference”:  
 Why a Rabbi says Unity Amidst Diversity is the Future 
  I recently finished reading Rabbi Jonathon Sacks’ “Dignity of 
Difference.” Written in the wake of 9/11, Sacks’ book is a theological 
reflection on what happens when civilizations clash. Sacks’ main 
question is an important one, “how do we as a human community learn 
to flourish together in this age of globalization?” By globalization, Sacks 
refers broadly to the way advancements in technology, science, and 
economics—to name a 
few—have brought cultures 
and worlds far away to our 
doorstep.  
 Whether we like it 
or not, technology has 
profoundly connected us to 
the humans around the 
globe. So, asks Sacks, if 
we’ve become so 
technologically connected, 
why is it that the world 
seems bent on tearing itself apart?   

Our interconnectedness has brought us face to face with 
manifold difference—different worldviews, different religions, different 
manners of life than our own. To put it another way, the tectonic plates 
of culture have shifted. As geology has taught us, when plates shift, 
earthquakes follow. Nazi’s marching in Charlottesville, the burning of 
mosques, shootings in synagogues, the splitting of Christian 
denominations, Facebook feeds rife with vitriolic disagreement, debates 
about the meaning of the past’s violence, millennials drowning in debt, 
people opting for yoga mats rather than pews on Sunday morning—all 
of these are cultural earthquakes; all of these are symptoms of the shift. 

The place this difference is felt most poignantly is in the lives of 
our young people. I suppose that’s why I spent the 1 hour and 15-
minute drive to Camp Hanes this last October fielding a barrage of 
intelligent questions from Roarke Burton and Laura Bullock, “Josh, what 
do you think of these Jim Comey hearings? Is Christianity more valid 
than Islam? What about the ‘me too movement’ and Christianity? What 
place does religion have in politics?” If you want to feel the pulse of our 
current cultural moment, spend some time with our bright observant 
youth. 

So then, how do we as Christians live amidst the quake? The 
first step is realizing that all this upheaval and change has everything to 
do with our Christian faith. We have skin in this game, a dog in this fight. 
Technology, politics, economics and science cannot alone find the 
answers to the issues they create. What is ultimately at stake is our 
humanity—and for answers about what it means to be human, we must 
turn to God. If we ignore the world’s questions, we will be incapable of 

loving the world that God loves. If 
we do not face the trials of our 
times, we become like an 
extinguished candle, no longer 
God’s light in the dark. It is 
possible that every mainline 
denomination is experiencing 
numerical decline because our 
world is waiting to see if our gospel 
dares to encounter our world? It 
may be.  

The temptation for the 
Church amidst cultural change has 
always been to absorb and imitate 
the problems rather than live out 
alternative solutions. Will we 
become as our culture has, a 
community of distrust, disharmony, 
and disunity?  

Or will we, as Paul put it, 
“Put on the same attitude that was 
in Christ Jesus. Sharing one mind, 
one Spirit, one faith.” As we walk 
hand-in-hand into this brave new 
world, the answers will be neither 
obvious nor easy. Even so, I hear 
Jesus telling us that the same old 
Sunday School answers apply: 
Love God with all your heart, love 
your neighbor, love your enemy, 
and love the stranger in your 
midst. 
 --Rev. Josh Musser Gritter 
 
Pastor’s Afterword: The ideas in 
this post are challenging. In writing 
them, it is my hope that you offer 
back your insights, challenges, and 
questions. My door is always open. 
To further stimulate thought, I’d 
like to end with this question: 
“Where have you seen cultural 
change in your daily life, and how 
is God inviting you to respond as a 
Christian?” 



February 2019 
Usher Volunteers for February 
Greg Scarborough, CHM     John Smith 
Jim Sink                             Randy Chandler 
David Simmons                  Renee Bradshaw 
Rochelle Bost                     Scott Whittington  
Join The Team—We have openings in our 
monthly usher crews and welcome your 
participation. Contact Marny Hendrick or the 
church office if you are interested. 

Schedules for February 2019 

Greeters For February Services 
 (Volunteers always welcome; contact The church 
office) 

Feb 3 
8:30 a.m. - Joyce Durkee  
11 a.m.  - Frank Saunders, Frank and Cathy 

Adams, Carolyn Alexander 
Feb 10 (One Service – 
Sanctuary) 
11 a.m. - Wanda Huntley, 
Glenda and Preston Askew, 
Henry and Missy Brown 
Feb 17 
8:30 a.m. - Zandra Spencer 
11 a.m. - Don and Carol 
Sayers, Kathy Vestal, John 
and Rosalie Loflin 

Feb 24 
8:30 a.m.- Scott and Kim Johnson  
11 a.m. - Tom Overcash, Barbara Wilson, Pat 
Weber 

February Deacon Greeters 
Feb 3   
Fisher St.  Libby Fowler 
Lewis Hall-North Alan Fowler 
Feb 10 
Fisher St.             Donna Beaver 
Lewis Hall-North          Stewart Adams 
Feb 17 
Fisher St.  Johnny Behrooz 
Lewis Hall-North Wayne Alexander 
Feb 24 
Fisher St.  Nancy Linn 
Lewis Hall-North Keith Garner 
 

February Bread Delivery Volunteers 
Feb 3  Susan Mesimer 
Feb 10  Tracy Smith 
Feb 17  Wayne and Deborah Alexander 
Feb 24  Paula Troxler 
 

Rowan Helping Ministries Shelter Duty  
(3

rd
 Thursday evenings monthly) 

February 21 TWAM 
March 21 Contemporary Christians 
April 18  New Horizons 
May 16  Discovery 
June 20  Rumple 
July 18  Everyman’s 
August 15 Deacons 
September 19 WORD, Sojourners, FUSE 
October 17 MS/HS 
November 21 Church-wide volunteers 
December 19 Session 

Upcoming Newsletter Deadlines  
(As a general rule, the deadline is the 3

rd
 

Wednesday of each month) 
Edition Month  Deadline   
February  Jan 16 
March   Feb 20 
April   March 20 
May   April 17 
June   May 22 
July   June 19 
August   July 24 
September   Aug 21 
October   Sept 18 
November   Oct 23 
December  *Nov 18 (Monday) 
January 2020  *Dec 16 (Monday) 

FPC Food Pick Up For RHM Food Pantry  
Feb Helen Kichefski 
Mar Lyn Beaver 
April Martha Bostian & Zandra Spencer 
May Libby Fowler 
June Marianna Swaim 
July Marianna Swaim 
Aug Nick Langdon 
Sept Kent Roberts 
Oct Martha Lassiter 
Nov Karen Wenker and Denny Wenker 
Dec  Steve Thomas 
Substitute:  Nick Langdon 
*Most months the food will be ready for pickup on 
Tuesday morning following the 1

st
 Sunday. 

Congratulations To: 

● Barry and Kathy Sang, on the birth of their 
granddaughter, Syana Jaqueline Elaina 
Sang, on Jan. 8. Syana’s mother is Rebecca 
and her older brother is Maddax. 
 
 
 
 
   



From Pastor Randy… 

49 Days of Gratitude 
 Perhaps you have read about it in the 
paper or heard the story as you visited the 
North Carolina Transportation Museum.  France 
gave the Merci Train to the United States in 
1949 as an expression of gratitude for the help 
of the United States in the recovery of France 
after World War II.   
 The train consisted of 49 boxcars filled 
with French goods and handmade items. Each 
state received a boxcar and one was shared 
between Washington, DC and the territory of 
Hawaii.  The North Carolina boxcar from the 
“gratitude train” resides at the Transportation 
Museum in Spencer.   
 A child’s painting of the boxcar sparked 
the idea of celebrating the Seventieth 
Anniversary of the “gratitude train” with “49 
Days of Gratitude,” which begins February 9 
and runs through March 30.  If you want to 
learn more about all the things going on in the 
community, you can go to 
https://49daysofgratitude.com/. I want to tell you 
about what we are doing at First Presbyterian 
Church. 
 First, we are remembering those who 
served in World War II.  If you have a 
photograph of a family member, bring it by the 
church office so we can copy it, or send us a 
scanned copy. We will use them on a bulletin 
board and in other ways as a way of showing 
our gratitude for their service. If you have a 
particular story about their service or about the 
recovery after the war, I would love to hear from 
you.  Libby Fowler and the Congregational 
Connections Committee is responsible for the 
bulletin board. 
 Second, part of the project includes 49 
donation boxes for local service agencies. First 
Presbyterian Church will be sponsoring three 
donation boxes that will be around the church in 
February and March.   
 The boxes will be designated to collect 
items for Rowan Helping Ministries (washcloths, 
deodorant, large shower shoes, and dish 
detergent), the Family Crisis Council (cleaning 
supplies, hand soap, freezer/storage bags, 
toiletries, pull-ups), and the Community Care 
Clinic (alcohol swabs, Clorox wipes, dental 
floss, tooth brushes, travel sized tooth paste, 
hand soap, Lysol, sticky notes and stamps).  

Everyone can use paper towels, toilet paper, 
facial tissues, and various sizes of trash bags.  
A complete list will be available in the church 
office.  You can go to 
www.rowanhelpingministries.org and 
www.fccrowan.org to view their wish lists.  We 
hope that you will express gratitude by giving 
generously to these organizations. 
 Third, The Butterfly Project is a special 
part of the “49 Days of Gratitude.”  This project 
involves middle school students decorating 
ceramic butterflies, learning about the 
holocaust, and applying lessons related to 
overcoming differences and living with 
compassion.   The goal is for every middle 
school student in Rowan County to be involved.  
Through the generosity of several of our 
committees (Evangelism, Commitment, 
Congregational 
Connections, and 
Worship), we will 
be able to sponsor 
275 students and 
cover the cost of 
their butterfly 
project.  
 For those 
who served in 
World War II, we 
thank you. For those who serve our community 
today, we thank you and support you in your 
service. “In everything give thanks, for this is 
the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you (I 
Thessalonians 5:18).”      
   --Rev. Randy Kirby 
 

Join The Bread Ministry Team 
 2018 was a good year. Thank the Lord for 
all of you who support the Bread Ministry to make 
it happen: Mike and Fredna Farris, Ozzie 
Reynolds, Carole Simmons, Linda Thurston, 
Tracy Smith, Wayne and Deborah Alexander, 
Paula Troxler, Richard and Lynn Miller, Randy 
Lassiter, Doug Glasgow, Renee Bradshaw, Denny 
and Dotty Shantz, Maria Bassett, and Christine 
Mowery. 
 This is a rewarding ministry that takes a 
homemade loaf of bread to our first time visitors. 
We currently are in need of regular delivery 
people and also substitutes for delivery and 
baking. If you would like to help, please contact 
Reba Parsons at 704-647-9596 or Christine in the 
church office.  
  God bless us all. Reba Parsons 

 



Christian Education 
News & Notes 

Embracing the Body 
 How do you feel about your body? Is it a 
gift from God? Is it a curse that you fight against 
every day? Is your body a part of who you are or 
just a vessel that carries around your essence? 
How do you feel about your body?  
 I do not know about you but there are 
more parts of my body that I 
dislike than those I love. I 
have heard the scripture 
that our body is a temple 
and yet I have a hard time 
treating it as such. Instead, 
my body is often a source of 
frustration and pain. Not a 
gift to be treasured and 
gently cared for.  

The church has had a complex 
relationship with the body. Often portraying it as 
sinful or an obstacle to a closer walk with God. 
Yet, we have Christ incarnate, we have God 
calling His creation good. How do we rectify these 
two extremes? How should we view our body?   

Some traditions seem to have no problem 
utilizing their bodies in worship. We, good 
Protestants that we are, often have more difficulty 
with this. Pastors Josh and Lara have encouraged 
us to extend our hands for the benediction at the 
end of the service. Inviting us to receive a 
blessing and prayer with our bodies not just our 
spirits. This might be a struggle or a drastic 
change for some of us. It might be a relief and a 
welcome invitation for others. How does our body 
fit into worship? 

I have just finished reading an intriguing 
book called Embracing the Body: Finding God in 
Our Flesh and Bone by Tara M. Owens and I 
would like to invite the ladies of our church and 
community to explore this book with me through a 
small group that will meet on Wednesdays. This 
book is not exclusively written for women, so guys 
if you are interested I encourage you to pick up a 
copy for your own exploration. However, given the 
complexity of our body experience, I felt that this 
discussion group should in fact be one gender.   

So ladies, if you would like to join me we 
will begin our conversation on February 20, at 
noon. The group will meet for 7 weeks with our 
last session on April 3. I will be encouraging you 
to come prepared with two chapters read for each 

week’s discussion. The books are $15.00 through 
the church or you may purchase one on your own. 
Please let me know if you would like to participate.  

Tara Owen’s writes, “It’s time to reach for 
the more that God has for us in relationship with 
him and with the stuff of our very selves. It’s time 
to risk taking God at his Word when he says we 
are redeemed, not in part but the whole. It’s time 
discover why he scooped earth to make man and 
breathed us into being with bone and blood. It’s 
time to listen to his murmurs along our muscles, 
his whispers in the wind and his song of delight in 
our sexuality. It’s time to reach for resurrection, 
here and now.” I look forward to taking this time to 
explore the relationship between body and faith 
with you. 

  Peace and grace, 
  Elizabeth Snelbaker 

First Kids Has New Curriculum 
 First Kids has started a new curriculum 
called Brick by Brick. This curriculum utilizes 
Legos to explore Bible 
Stories. First Kids is for 
kindergarten through 5

th
 

grade, but we also have 
a wonderful Jr. First 
Kids program for those 
not yet in Kindergarten. 
Jr. and First Kids meet 
Sunday Nights from 
5:00 to 6:30 and includes dinner for just $4.00 per 
child per week. Contact Elizabeth Snelbaker if you 
have questions. 
 

Vacation Bible School Dates: 

June 17-21, 2019 

 

JOY (Just Older Youth) Activities   
● Tuesday, February 19 - Speaker Toi Degree 
from the Agriculture Extension Office will speak on 
Cooking for One or Two.  Samples will be served. 
 This will be held in the Fellowship Hall at 2 p.m.   
● Friday, March 15 - Potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
followed by a game night. 
● Thursday, April 4 - Dinner at 5:00 p.m., Chef 
Santos and then the play “Mama Mia” at the 
Meroney Theater. *You need to purchase your 
own tickets which are on sale NOW.  
● Thursday, May 3 - Wine tasting with the Millers 
hosted by Charlotte and David Hall 
● June – Possibly a dinner and cruise on the 
Catawba Queen 
 



 

It's not too early to think about the Spring Women's Retreat!  
Register today!  

 

 

 

Walking Together  
Come explore how we walk with God and with each other.  

Led by Kathy Vestal  
 

March 8-10, 2019  
at the St. Francis Springs Prayer Center  

in Stoneville, NC (about 1 1/2 hours away)  
 

Double Occupancy rooms are $180.00 for the weekend including meals  
Single Occupancy rooms are $240.00 for the weekend including meals  

 
Reservation Deadline is Feb. 15, 2019  

 
A true retreat (no Wi-Fi), time with yourself, time with God,  

and time with friends- what could be better?  
 

Carpooling available!  
 

Rooms available by 3:00 pm on March 8, Dinner at 6:00,  
first session starts around 7:00.  

Check out at 10:00 on Sunday, Retreat will end after lunch.  
 

Due to our contract with St Frances Springs we will not be able  
to refund cancellations after February 20th,  

although you may find someone else to take your spot.  
 

 



     PW Women’s Retreat, March 8-10, 2019, 
    “Walking Together,” led by Kathy Vestal 

  
                                                                  St. Francis Springs 

477 Grogan Road, Stoneville, N.C. 27048 
1-336-573-3751    www.StFrancisSprings.com 

 
Cost for the weekend:   $180.00 double-occupancy room per person (includes all 

meals) or  $240.00 private room per person (includes all meals) 
 
Name:_________________________________________Phone:______________________________ 
 
Email:________________________________Roommate:__________________________________ 
 

Do you prefer a room on The Main Hall _______________ or in the 
Cottages __________________?  Are you vegetarian?  Yes___________. 

 
Please Mail this filled-out form and a check made payable to “Presbyterian 

Women-FPC” to Joyce Durkee.  Receipt of payment secures your registration. 
Checks must be received no later than February 15, 2019. 

 
Joyce Durkee 

225 Stone Mill Circle 
Salisbury, N. C. 28146-8656 

(704) 647-0754 
durkeej65@yahoo.com 

 
After we give the list of people and a final check for the total amount to St. 
Francis Springs, there are NO Refunds.  If you have a change after February 
15, you need to give or sell your reservation to someone else.   
In the case of inclement weather, we will reschedule, if possible.  If we cannot 
reschedule, only then would all our money be refunded. 
 
For a retreat game, please share something true about you that most other 
people would not know, and that you feel comfortable sharing with us.  Don’t 
tell anyone else.  For example, “I swam with crocodiles in Australia.” 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 



News From Meals On Wheels 
 As wintertime and poor weather 
conditions approach, we are concerned regarding 
the delivery of Meals on Wheels to the recipients. 
The Meals on Wheels Board has now established 
a NEW INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY which is 
printed here for information purposes for our 
volunteers:   
 During inclement weather, the MOW 
Office will announce delivery plans. For questions, 
please call 704-633-0352. 
 Closure information will also be posted on 
the following information sources: 
mowrowan.org; facebook.com/mowrowan.org; 
twitter.com/MOW Rowan; WSAT Radio -  
1280AM/103.3FM; WSOC-TV Channel 9; WCNC-
TV Channel 6; WBTV Channel 3. 

 We very much 
appreciate our volunteers 
who delivered meals in 
December 2018: Betty and 
Jim Carli, Missy and Henry 
Brown, Susan Mesimer, 
Barbara and Jim Norman, 
Jan and Helen Kichefski, 
Randy Lassiter, Charlotte 

Hall, Mary and Carl Repsher, Deb and Marty 
Walker, Wayne Hayworth, Tracy Smith, Margaret 
Mentus, Linda Jones, Buddy Farnan, Sherry 
Beck, Dianne Scott, Susie Riggs, Lyn Beaver, 
Tricia Johnson, Gordon Hurley. 
 

Spotlight On Candice Stewart 
     We would like to highlight Candice Stewart this 
month. Candice is a teacher in our five-day, three-
year old class. Although this is only Candice's 
second year working in the First Presbyterian Day 
School, she has been actively involved since her 
two sons came through our program. Her son 
Zeke is ten and Luke is six. Both boys now attend 
Millbridge Elementary School. Candice started 
subbing in the day school while Luke was 
attending. She was very excited when this led to a 
permanent position.  
     Candice is originally from Fairmont, West 
Virginia. She has lived in Rowan County ten 
years. Candice and her husband of 18 years, 
Kevin, now live in China Grove with their sons and 
their dog, Dixie. Candice enjoys watching her 
boys play basketball, baking cakes, and camping 
with her family.  
     Please take a minute to say hello to Candice 
Stewart! Thank you for the love and dedication 
you give our children!! 
 

Church Financial Report  
Through December 31, 2018 
 
YTD Adjusted Income  $1,150,205.55 
YTD Budgeted Income  $1,207,096.00 
Variance (Negative)    ($56,890.45) 
 
YTD Adjusted Disbursements $1,051,714.49 
YTD Budgeted Disbursements $1,207,716.00 
Variance (Under budget)   ($156,001.51) 
 

Online Giving Available 
 Did you know you can go online to the 
church website and make pledge payments via 
the secure giving portal? Just go to 
www.salisburyfirstpres.org, click on the Giving tab, 
and follow the instructions to set up your account. 
 You can set up recurring payments for 
your church pledge or simply make a one-time 
payment. You may use a checking account, 
savings account, or a debit or credit card (please 
be aware that FPC does incur additional charges 
on credit cards).  
 This giving option is safe, secure, and as 
always, confidential. Set up only takes a few 
moments, and you may edit at any time. At this 
time FPC is only set up to receive church pledge 
payments (or donations to the operating budget) 
and Teens with A Mission donations. If you would 
like to know more about this, contact Christina 
Lewis in the church office.  
 

 

First Pres Is On The Web! 
Get all the news, 

information, 
updates, 

schedules, 
bulletins, this 
newsletter, the 

calendar and so much more 
For First Presbyterian Church 
Salisbury when you need it! 

 
It is just a click away! 

www.salisburyfirstpres.org 
 

 



The Church Needs Your Commitment 
A good friend of mine took her ninety-plus year old father to visit some longtime 

friends of the family one afternoon.  It was a couple also in their nineties. 
My friend, her dad and the husband waited patiently on the porch while the wife, 

slowly but surely, made her way back and forth bringing tea then cookies and other 
‘essentials’ for the perfect visit. 

Finally, the husband was so moved watching his petite and graceful wife reliving 
her youth that he turned to her and said, “I am so proud of you!”  To which the ninety 
something year old host looked at him and said… “Well, I’m tired of you too!” 

Clearly a story of misunderstanding.   
I had the opportunity to speak to the 

congregation before Christmas about my desire in 
the past to keep our family giving a ‘secret’ from the 
Church.  Only in recent years, I have discovered 
how wrong I was. For the Finance Committee to be 
a good Steward of our money, (which we charge 
them to be), and to create a viable Budget, they 
need to know the money that will be coming in 
during the year. This is possible only when we fill 
out the Pledge cards or contact Christina Lewis in 
the church office. 

Please don’t misunderstand as the host 
couple in our story did. The 2019 Budget has been 
created and received by our congregation.  Our 

missions in the community will receive financial support from First Presbyterian Church.  
We would just love to know what is coming in instead of guessing at what we think we 
heard.   
       Thank you, 
       Steve Thomas 
       Commitment Chair on behalf of Session 
 

 

First Presbyterian Church        

308 West Fisher Street          
Salisbury, NC 28144 
 

Sanctuary Worship 
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
               ■ 
Life Center Worship 
         8:50 a.m. 
  ■ 
   Sunday School  
     For All Ages 
         10 a.m. 
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